
"THENIGGER" HAS
POWERFUL THEME

Play Is Compelling and Vigorous
and Will Start Wave of

Deep Thought

Problem of South Is Set Forth
In a Convincing

Manner

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Id E<lw«r<l Sheldon's Drama,

"The Nigger"

Simms Mitchell Lewis
Jinny Louiie Rial
GeorfUna Byrd Florence Roberts
Clifton Noye« Georfc Barbier
Philip Morrow Thuriow Berjen
Purdy Charles Mylot
Mrs. Byrd Kat* Grifflth
Joe White Frank Broder
Jake Willii J. t. Clarke
Barrinston Archibald Curtis
Chief of Polio* Joseph Bradwell
Colonel Knapp Georfe Enbury
Governor's Docrkeeper W. S. Johmtone
Senator Thomas R. Lonf.. . Joseph Sullivan

WALTER ANTHONY
Edward Sheldon's drama of the south,

"The Nigger." was given last night »t
the Savoy theater, with Florence Koh-
erts and Thurlow Bergen in the lead-
ing roles, and heading \u25a0 iompanv,

which, in the persons of several individ-
uals, was brilliant, and in none poor.

A big audience —one of the largest
that has attended an opening at the
Savoy—was held tensely through the
three arts of this powerful drama.

In "The Nigger" this young college
graduate who learned, so 'tis said, to

write play* at the university, lias

turned out \u25a0 well built, cohesive drama,

far more cohesive and conspicuous th;m

"Salvation Nell." his first effort, but
like "Salvation Nell"—vigorous, real-

istic and plain. Sheldon has few 'arti-
fices of style." He hits with :t club-
but "he's got an awful wallop," a.s
they say on the sport's page.

The theme of the drama is the race
problem .of the south. The drama. I
should say. will he a long time reaching
that section of the country where the
prejudices which form the proper basis
of the plot are too intimate to the
everyday life of the white citizens to
stand reflection in art. The scene in the
first act where a negro who has com-
mitted an atrocious crime is dragged
shrieking on the stage is not a pretty
thing to behold, north or south, and the
suggestion vividly brought from off
stage by the moans of the victim tell
graphically of the wretch's fate. On
this crime and the lynching hang the
issues of the drama, which attempts
with a fair measure of success to sug-
gest a remedy for the Clime which
lurks among 1 the. blacks in the south.

The play is thoughtful, compelling
and vigorous. It will doubtless be dis-
cussed as heatedly here as it has been
elsewher<

PICTURE SCHEME LANDS
PROMOTER IN JAIL

Arthur R. Horald Charged With
Partnership Fraud

Arthur R. Horaid, who has been pos-
ing a* a moving picture magnate for
the last few months, ran against a snag
last week that resulted in his arrest
and subsequent 'harge, yesterday, of
obtaining money under false pretenses.

Horald was arrested on the complaint
of G. W. Whitter, who said that he was
victimized of $150. Detective T. F.
Burke announced that a number of
other warrants would be sworn out
against Horald by persons who were
bunkoed.

Horalri represented himself as the
head of a new scheme in moving picture
films and was looking for partners. He
sold half of his '"business" to a num-
ber of men, according to Burke. To
Whitter he sold one of his films for
SI 50, which Whitter was only able to
ilispose of for $4. When Whitter
threatened to have him arrested. Horald
volunteered to make Whitter a half
owner in the film company, but to no
avail.

ELKINS' SON WILL BE
APPOINTED SENATOR

Governor of West Virginia An-
swers Choice

< HARLESTON. W. Va,, Jan. B.—Gov-
ernor Glasscoek tonight announced that
he will appoint Davis K. Elkins to suc-
ceed the late Senator Elkins, his father.
Many Want Job

WHEELING. W, Va.. Jan. B.—Solu-
tion of the political complication caused
by the death of United States Senator
Elkins involves the selection of two
senator*, and falls whollyto the demo-
cratic party. Five candidates, includ-
ing the active and receptive, were In
line to succeed Senator Nathan B.
Scott, republican, and since Elkins'
death two others have been put for-
ward for the vacancies.

TWO SOLDIERS JAILED
FOR STABBING SAILOR

Dying Statement Obtained From
Victim in Hospital

Detectives James Pearl and "torn Con-
lon arrested Harold Anderson and
George Wilt, soldiers stationed with
the One Hundred and Fifty-eighth coast
artillery, early yesterday on suspicion
of having stabbed Glenn D. Smlthers, a
sailor of the battleship Maryland, In
Pacific street a few hours previously.

Smlthfis is in n critical condition at
the Lane hospital. He is suffering from
a deep cut in the left side and Internal
hemorrhage.

A dying statement was obtained from
him yesterday morning In which he
said thst two soldiers, who had been
following him, attacked and stabbed
him.

GRAND JURY READY
TO SUBMIT REPORT

Recommendation Will Be Made
Tomorrow Night

As the present grand Jury goes out

of existence in a few weeks, Secretary
Frank Jewell will submit its report
with recommendations of Its commit-
tees at the meeting tomorrow night.

Jewell says it will show that the pres-
ent body has done more real work In
the investigation of criminal matters
and in committee investigations than
any of Its predecessors in the last
three years. Investigation of the meth-
ods of the alleged , "meat truit,"
charged with discrimination against

the firm of Lesser Brothers, proprietor*

of the Lincoln market, will probably
go over to the Incoming grand jury*

Men ray women compliments be-

cause there is no real money involved.

Many New Attractions Offered
For Patrons of Local Theaters

Some of the players n>ho willentertain San Franciscans during the n>edf.

'MANOFTHE HOUR'
FIGHTS WITH GRAFT

Play Pronounced by Roosevelt
One of the Biggest

of the Day

"The Man of the Hour." Qeorge
Broadhursfs powerful graft drama, is
again in San Francisco for a woek's
run at the Princess theater, wherr it
was received with enthusiasm yester-
day afternoon.

Roosevelt pronounced it the biggrst
play of the day, and while the 1 seasonal
theatergoer may not judge that it
comes up to that standard he will l>e

obliged to admit that it grapples with
modern graft and bribery, holding up
such a high standard for public moral-
ity and upright livingthat every man
must applaud.

The characters deal with the vital
questions of every day, with rrloney
getting: and money givine.
state facts and demami rights;
Includes the two political bosses— the
mayor of the city, who gave the play
its name, and all the political, sociai
and financial lights, big and little, who
come Into it.

The mayor belongs to the class of
the idle rich, whose father made- the
money he is spending. Falling1 in love
with a rich girl, whose uncle is" one
of the big men of the city, lie is spurred
on through her to great things and
when the political boss offers him the
nomination for mayor, he accepts.

With his duties as mayor, the action
of the play begins. Instead of being
ruled by the men who put him in of-
fice, the youthful mayor acts on his
own convictions and vetoes a fran-
chise he is asked to sign. This loses
him powerful political friends, involves
the family of the girl he loves In ruin,
and places him In a position where he
can not justify himself in her eyes.
Everything goeg wrong with the man
of the hour but his fixed idea of his
duty, to which he adheres." How it all
gets unwound again is what makes
the play worth while.

The part of the mayor is ably takenby Harry English, and nothing could
be better or more true to life than
the two Irish bosses, Phelan and Horrl-gan, as played by John Morris and
John Moore.

Miss Eleanor Haber, formerly of the
Alcazar stock company and a San
Francisco girl, made an attractive, lit-
tle Dallas Wainwright. and the other
characters were interpreted by a com-petent company.

PRESENTATION PUPILS
FORM AN ASSOCIATION

All Graduates of Order to Have
Privileges of Clubhouse

Graduates of Presentation convents inSan Francisco met at 401 Baker streetyesterday afternon and voted to form
the Presentation pupils' association
The new association will include in itsmembership all who have been pupils
of the nuns of the Presentation order in
San Francisco. At the meeting woregraduates of every class, including Mrs.
R. McCabe, who was graduated with the
first class In 1868.

The association voted to extend theprivileges of its new clubhouse, which isbeing erected in Masonic avenue, to
pupils of the. Presentation order' allover the world. Miss Lizzie Ryan, for-mer president of the Sacred Heart con-
vent alumni, presided.

The officers of the new association
elected yesterday were: Mrs. C. A
Stuart, president; Miss Lizzie Ryan, vicepresident; Miss Ethel Lonergan, secre-
tary.

Following the business meeting apleaaant half hour was spent in remi-
niscences between teachers and pupils.

Perhaps a man iH justified in spend-
ing a dollar to save a dime—just once,
for the experience.

INCREASED RATES
NOT JUSTIFIED

Manufacturers Say Railroads'
Management Is Not

Economical

.Tan. —That the
railroads of the United States have not

demonstrated that their management
h efficient and economical, is the
ititm made in a brief filed with

ithc interstate commerce commission by
William D. Hayne and H. C. Lust, on
behalf of the Illinois manufacturers 1

association, in the pending investiga-
( tion of proposed advances in freight

[rates.
"It is evident there is no presumption

one way or the other that the carriers
are efficiently and economically oper-
ated," says the brief, "and, as the bur-
den rests upon them under the Inter-
state commerce act to prove their case,
they must show efficient management."

It is estimated that this proof has
not been demonstrated because "rail-
road management shows the same evils'
today as many years ago," when It be-
came necessary to Institute govern-
mental regulation of the carriers.

While the brief deals generally with
the rate situation throughout the coun-
try, it makes particular reference to
proposed advances In western trunk
line territory. These are not advances
on class rates, but on commodity rates,
approximately 60 commodities being
selected to bear the proposed increases.

It is urged that a part of the burden
of proof Is to show that the rates as
to particular commodities affected are
reasonable. This, it Is submitted, has
not been done.

The commission is urged to bear in
mind that the proposed advances un-
der consideration are only a wedge for
the introduction of a general advance,
provided t*ie carriers, can establish the
principle that they need more money
and are justified in getting it from the
public through increased rates.

DINNER GUEST ROBS
BENEFACTOR IN CAFE

Charles O'Brien, recently of Sacra-
mento, was robbed of $40 in a water
front cafe by a man he invited to
dine with him

(
late Saturday night.

After a two hour search the police ar-
rested Charles Kelqus In a saloon at 7
Jackson street. He was identified by
O'Brien an-d Joseph Andrews, a waiter,
as the man who robbed O'Brien. The
two entered the restaurant and, '.after
ordering the meal, O'Brien went, to
sleep. Andrews saw O'Brien's compan-
ion go through his pockets, but thought
they were friends. When searched
Kelqus had $1 left. He was charged
with grand larceny.

EIGHT HURT WHEN CAR
JUMPS ELEVATED TRACK

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. B.—Eight
persons were Injured her* tonight when
a westbound streetcar on the elevated
road at the Un4on depot Jumped the
track. The car was stopped before
leaving the viaduct by the second
story of the depot. Failure of the air
brakes to work properly is said to have
caused the accident. It is said none of
the injured will die.

BIG ORDERS FOR
IRON PRODUCTS

Heavy Demand Keeps Up Prices, j
But Drop Is Expected

in March

NBW YORK, Jan. S—The most en-
couraging development in pig iron cir-
cles last week was the large volume
of Inquiries for foundry metal east
of the Allegheny mountains.

In the last three days several large
consumers In New York state have
come into the market for 10,000 to 15,-
--000 tonß, while business for 8,000 ton*
has been received in New England and
pipe works on the Delaware and Read-ing to close for 10,000 to 16,000 tons,
if satisfactory prices can be arranged.

The International harvester company
is reported to have closed for roundtonnages in the Chicago territory and
to cover sales of 12.000 tons of cast
iron pipe for a gas company of Port-
land. Ore.

works in the Ohio valley and
Ini iiirmtngham, Ala., are Tiegotiating
for 10.000 to 15,000 tons of southernpig- In the Pittsburg district inquiries
are out for 10,000 tons of malleable
standard Bessemer.

The output of pig iron in December
dropped to 1,775,000 tons, but the pro-
doction of both pig iron and steel in-
gots in 1910 was record breaking.
Some banked furnaces will Mow this
month, so that output may be again
Increased In January. Kurnacf stocks
increased heavily in the last two weeks.

Sentiment among manufacturers of
finished steel products has shifted and
the majority now seems in favor oftemporarily maintaining prices, hut one
and all are prepared for a radical drop
In March.

ORPHEUM'S BILL
WELL FEATURED

Alice Lloyd, Lew Sully and the
"Bathing Girls" Are Among

Bright Stars

"After the Football Game" Is
Clever Exhibition of Aero-

batic Skill

Three features on the new bill at the
Orpheum, presented yesterday after-
noon, would make the entertainment
worth while If there were nothing else
to be seen and two of thorn are hold-
overs, Alice Lloyd and L#w Sully. The
other is the Joseph Hart's "Bathiiiß
Girls," in which Glenwood White and
Albertine Benson are surrounded by
a bevy of singers in remarkably tine
costumes of many varieties from walk-ing gowns to bathing suits and almost
too numerous to mention. There are nixscenes to the skit, all of more than
ordinary excellencp. There are sev-
eral unique features to the bathing
girl's performance, the last being theirappearance in the surf with a bathing
master, which is so realistic that it
looks more like an optical illusion
than a stage representation.

The show opens with "A Xight in aMonkey Music Hall," which was not re-
ceived with any great enthusiasm yes-
terday afternoon, Tor there seemed little
excuse for it. The "orchestra" con-
sists of a few simians chained to in-
struments which play no part in the
"turn" except for a few minutes toward
the end, and then to no particular
edification or amusement. There arosome "performing" monkeys in the
party, but they do not show any skill
more remarkable than might be seen
In any menagerie, or in the natural
homes of the tree climbers.

Gus Hibbert and Fred Warren con-
tribute some amusement of the "negro"
variety, one of them executing gymnas-
tics on a piano and providing the dance
music for the other, who is a really
comic tlgure and does clever steps In
which his feet seem to rebound almost
as readily as rubber.

Kllse. Wnlff ami Waliloff present
"After the Football Game," a skit in
which all three—although one is a
woman, do marvelous acrobatic stunts.

Bonita, who Is hilled as "late star of
'Wine, Woman and Song,' " la a beautl-

Iful woman, a good singer and an ex-
Icellent Impersonator of the "designing
jcreature" that is liable to extract dia-
monds from lobsters. She has an ad-
mirable -foil" in Lew Hearn, whose
singing and comedy work is of the

Istar order also, and they are well sup-
ported by a young man whose sole
designation in the bill is found in the
word "company."

The Hanlon brothers, Fred, William
and Alfred, assisted by William J. Hoyt.
furnish new eccentric clowning and
acrobatic work in their farcical pan-
tomime, "Just Phor Phun," which
affords them an opportunity to repeat
their many successes with pleasing va-
riations.

After all. Alice Lloyd is the star of
the show, and she is so accommodating
that after singing five songs she offered
to accommodate again If the audience
would choose the song. The cheering
crowd had to be satisfied with this,
and after she had sung about a little
flirtation while bathing In the surf,
Lew Sully appeared and emphasized
her success by parodying her charac-
terization of Cupid and other striking
character*, including a laughable par-
ody on the hobble skirt.

TIMES GRAND JURY
TO MAKE NO REPORT

Judge Warned Statement Would
Be Contempt of Court

LOS ANGELES, Jan. S.—The grand
Jury investigating the explosion which
wrecked the Los Angeles Times build-
ing has made no report aside from the
indictments voted some days ago.
Judge Walter Bordwell of thf superior
court said: "I positively forbade the
grand jury making any report bacattfte
such action would be unwarranted and
would constitute a plain violation of the
law. I further warned the members
that the making of any report would
place them directly in contempt of
court."

POISON FIGURES IN
DEATH OF A WOMAN

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Jan. B.—
George L. Evans is under arrest here
pending an investigation of the death
of his wife, who was found in their
home here this morning supposedly
poisoned. A partly emptied bottle of
carbolic arid was in the room, but phy-
sicians say there are no indications
that the woman died from the effects
of it. An autopsy will be held Mon-
day. Evans is from Dcs Molnes, lowa,

POLICE PLAN WAR
ON FINN'S SALOON

Sheriff's Brother Will Lose
License if Commissioners

Have Their Way

Shooting of Yeggman and Sale
of Opium to Be

Investigated

Open, bitter and unrelenting warfare.
between the police and the sheriff's

! departments of the,, city administration
: will be invited this afternoon by the
i police commissioners when they put

| through preliminary steps to revoke
the license (,f the sal»o» of Joe Finn.

' brother of Sheriff Tom Finn. 727 How-
ard street, as a result of t!ie investiga-

tion Into the shooting of John Lamb,

i alias John A. Lane, the yeggman, early

I Saturday morning.

Chief of Police Seymour lias an-
nounced his intention to take a firm i

stand against the Finn saloon. Cap-

tain Shea of the southern station con-
ferred with Seymour yesterday and re- j
ported all MM facts in connection with
the yeggman incident as well as the ;
general charcater of the Finn saloon.
It seems that about eight months ago :

a shooting scrap in which yeggmen
figured, closely resembling the present
one, was reported from the saloon.

The police department has had many

tilts of a minor sort with the sheriff's i

office and the stand taken by the police
commissioners this afternoon is likely

to be the beginning of an open rupture.

The program for today is to have the
report of Captain Shea read before the
commission and then a resolution
adopted calling on Joe Finn to show
cause why his place in Howard street
should not be closed. The commission-
ers are determined to stand firm, for
the removal of the saloon.

It is understood that the disclosure
made by Little Tex (G. M. Woodson),

the opium fiend who was arrested as I
a suspected gold thief in the raid on |
the Palm house opium den, run by Sher- ]
iff Finn's mother in law. Mrs. MeGee, I
in which he said- that he frequently I
went to the saloon of Joe Finn with

I opium, will be explained to the com-
I mlFsioners.

Meanwhile Lamb, the yeggman. shot
in the saloon Saturday, is at the Lane
hospital In a critical condition. De- j
tectives Tom Regan and Bob Armstrong .
spent yesterday afternoon trying to get j
him to say \u25a0who shot him, but he would
give no information. Lamb was picked
up in the street and it was learned
that he had been shot in Finn's sa-
loon. Joe Finn and J. Clark, the bar
tender, were arrested. Finn was re-
leased yesterday. I

GET OUT GOLOSHES;
RAIN DUE TONIGHT

Large Storm From the North Is
Headed This Way, Says

Weather Man

At last California Is about to reeelvo
Its first rainfall this year. The beauti-
ful sunshine, balmy days will cease,

and in their stead will come king
storm.

A genera] storm of large proportions
has enveloped the entire state of Wash-
ington and part of Oregon, and Is
headed this way. Tt is predicted by the
local forecaster, <ieorge Willson. that
the northern part of this state will re-
ceive its ducking today, and that con-
ditions are favorable for rain in this
<ity and the middle of the state by to-

night. The forecaster says that it is
the best outlook for rain since fall.

This is one of the dryest winters, ac-
cording to the weather man. in Cali-
fornia for several *years. \ . At present
there is very \u25a0 little snow. in the moun-
tains, and it has been several months
since rain fell, i The northern part.of
the state has fared far better than the
southern portion, however, as It re-
ceived rain up to about Christmas.

The rainfall for the, year in this city
to date is 2".91. The barometer last night
registered 29.94; and was slightly fall-
ing. So get out your. umbrella and over-
shoes,-or you will get wet. ,' xV
Cold Wave Will Spread

\u25a0WASHINGTON. Jan. B.— cold wave
of marked severity, that now prevails
over Alaska, will overspread the north-
western states Monday and Tuesday,
whence , it will advance eastward, and,
southward over the middle or west by
the middle of .the week, and to the At-
lantic and gulf states by the latter part
of the week, according to the weather
bureau's predictions..;. \u25a0 . '

Abnormally low temperature* will at-
tend this cold wave In the north Pacific
states, the northern plateau and Rocky
mountain -regions and particularly jall'
districts east thereof.

The principal disturbances will pre-
vail \u25a0 during the; next < three . days west
of the Rocky mountains, cross : the
middle west by "Wednesday, or ; Thurs- 1

day, and reach the Atlantic states
Thursday or Friday.

This, in all probability, will be at-
tended by widespread precipitation,
especially In the southern states amd the
region west of the Rooky mountains, in-
cluding California, . where the seasons.
rainfall has been greatly deficient.

A disturbance over Lake Michigan to-
day will reach the Atlantic states Mon-
day, attended by unsettled weather and'
local snows.

CITY OFFICIAL HECOVEKS—AIameda, Jan. 8.
I Electricity Commissioner Charles Adams, who

was! confined \u25a0 to hit home for several weeks
> with illness, fs again able to be about. .. . \u25a0
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GUMP'S
JANUARY SALE

10 to 50% Off
Openstock China 10% to 25%Bronzes 20%
Bisque 25%
(>dd Plates .20% to 50%Chafing Dihses -. .20%
Mirrors \u0084 20%
Framed Pictures 25%
Clocks 20%
Lamps 20%
OrientaJ Porcelain 25%
Oriental Bronze 20%
Bamboo Lamps 20%
Ivories 20%Teak Furniture 10%
Kimonos 10%

—ALSO—

Special discounts on many other
articles

Free delivery within 100 miles

246-268 Post St. Let. Grant Ay. and Stockton

I ~
t

The normal rapidity with which our stock moves insures i
| your always receiving desirable fresh goods. \u0084 \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0'.'-\u25a0:..:'.-
-1 ' y We unhesitatingly invite comparison of Quality, Purity/.
2 • and Service. >;.-... _\u25a0 . \u0084.;.\u25a0 -:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'* -'..... .. '.-
I When you buy here you buy "Satisfaction," and at prices
i :\u25a0 that average lowest. . , '

M» 'I

)GOI/DRBRG
i|kJ* JL/K*IMJJKJ WEDNESDAY
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5 Ten, "Mandarin Nectar." reg.' 60c................;.... .lb. 50c= Coffer, "Hawaiian Beauty," Kona, reg. 35c............,1b." 30c
| Stuffed Olives, "G. B. & Co." No. 5...............;... hot. 10c. = r , Safety .Matches," Vulcan .\u25a0......•.". dozen boxes BeI ' Butter, Fancy Cold 5t0rage".......'.:;...........-.. 2 lbs r 6Oe
= vBbs!', Best Cold Storage ...;....;......; V.*..doz. 30c
| Olive Oil, 'G.8.&C0. '\u25a0 Virgin, French, large bot. 55c; small. 30e= Apricot* and.Pears, 1 lb tins, 3 cans, 25c '... .doz. SI.OO
1 \u25a0'. Peas, "Le Soleil," Tres Fins, Belgian, imported..... 3 cans 50c= Ripe Olive*, "Yosolano." carefully selected ...........can'" 20c= Tomato Relish ... .. .':.... ........................ jar \u25a0- 30c= v HADDIES—X freah ohlpnicat just arrived

| HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS
1 Bine Enameled Ware, to close out the line, 25 per cent discount= Dust Cloth, sanitary, reliable, durable r.. ................ 2Sc= . Alarm Clocks, guaranteed one year; reg. $1.00 ........ ;' 75e= < cilinjt Brush, six ft. handle, gray bristle, soft, '85c...." ' 60c= -.Turkey Feather Duster, 12 In. long, selected feathers, 60c 50c

I WINES AND LIQUORS
= i'.Vlsta del Valle", California Wines'are the moat satlsfykta; '
5 • and refreshing wines obtainable for table and. entertaining pur.
= pone*, l'.niltiriii physicians prescribe <them. - '

= Whiskey, "Old Crow" Bourbon and Hermitage Rye
5 gallon. $4.50 ......'................;...'.........:..b0t $1.10 '= Cocktails, "Imperial,", all varieties,: ready to serve. ...bot $1 005 Saulcrnr, '"VdelV." .medium' dry. doz.bots*4.7St, doz. phots' :«2 no« Claret, Chateau Victoria, '\VdelV."« doz. $4.50« doz. % bots. $2.78- Claret, • 'Kn traWY.. 1' doz-bots. $3.75; doz. % bots. $2.50: gal. 70c= Rlesllnß, Mountain Vineyard, doz.. bots. $3.25....,... gal Sse
5 Port, California No. 2. gal. $1.50....;.............. ...hot" 45c
£ Sherry, California No.. 2. gal. $1.25."....< bot' 4Oc

i i >I«lt Wliiskey, fine for medicinal-purposes bot' 85c ;.
= Ale and Porter,\u25a0/.'White Label," doz.^bots.s2.lo; doz. splits $140= Vermouth, "Chauvain," Imported from France. ; bot 50c
S ? K>erard'« Beer, doz.bots.s2.l6: doz%bots»l-40» doz. splits. .80e= Irish Whiskey. "D. C. L.." Killycroy, 3 5tar......... bot $110= French Cordials, Creme de Menthe, Anisette, Marasquin,
= "M. B. & R.," Imported ...: ......... 7. bot. $1.25I Demonstration of Franco-American Food Co. at Sutter St. Stores•> .' ' I,;'-'-''''." , .' - •; all week ' :-- " "" \u25a0 \u25a0

1 242 SLTTER ST. 2«2» CALIFORNIA 1401HAIGHT= Phone Sutter 1 Phone West 101 Phone Market 1| Home, C4141 _ Home, SlOll , ; Home,: S4lll= OAKLAND- & CLAY—Phone Oakland 2524—Home, 45«>1l

The Unchallenged Leader
of All Whiskies >"fl*Hf)!\ Pi

W. H. McBRAYER'S fjW%, \kj*rf Bif

r^M l*^ Ĵ<&^ \u25a0 In*i*tUpon Ced«r Brook— '^\u25a0lu.rrimiii*'
*

I&''• *'*'J& ' " The Whiskey tk»t Perfect > <.. n,m i \u25a0—' I,'

r^»l^^^ f W H McßraverV
, I Cedar Brook Distillery <*"*£2f£rS!*3

(a) At all Hotel*, Ban and Club* .-^.
'

\u25a0 W', '\u25a0-'-'\u25a0\u25a0 •'^\u25a0\u25a0'-.^\u25a0^


